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Testified in over 700 criminal trials throughout Canada
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Forensic Toxicologist









Adverse effects of drugs (Toxic)and I’m in court
a lot (forensic)
Criminal, homicides, sexual assaults, impaired
causing death and injury, over .08
Coroner’s, medical examiner, cause of death or
contribution (impairment due to alcohol of other
drugs)
Personal injury, overserving, cause of FMVC
Workplace, proper testing and results (urine
tests not used in Canada, OF recent use)
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Alcohol and Cannabis






Active drug of alcoholic beverages is ethanol (ethyl
alcohol)- no odour- congeners (water soluble)
Active drug of cannabis tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) also
has no odour, -terpenes (insect/animal repellant) easiest
drug to detect by dogs (fat soluble)
Both are alcohols (no nitrogen) unlike nicotine (fat
and water soluble) morphine, amphetamine, cocaine
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Metabolism of Alcohol and
Cannabis (both eliminated by liver)

▲9-THC
“delta-9-THC”

11-OH-THC
“hydroxy-THC”

11-COOH-THC
“carboxy-THC”

psychoactive
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Cannabis Trichomes (protect female
plant)

Hash
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Types of Cannabis






Marijuana- most common, THC buds (flowers) of
female plant>leaves>>stalks, seeds
Hashish, cake or ball from pressed filtered
trichomes or from scrapping resin off the surface
of plants and rolling into balls
Hash oil, concentrates, dabs, shatter- resinous
matrix of cannabinoids derived from solvent
extraction such as flammable butane. (80-90%
THC)
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General Effects of THC
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Problems with Edible Cannabis







More risky than smokingCan’t adjust dose- smoking feel effects in minutes- edible 90 minutes so
encourages to take more
Variable absorption through stomach- more uniform through lungs
High concentration of 11-OH-THC produced
More attractive and easier to use than “dried plant material” children
overdoses
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Hemp (Did George Washington
Grow Pot?)
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THC vs CBD








2 major cannabinoids- yin and yang
THC causes high, psychosis, (H is “high”)
other cannabinoids like CBD (cannabidiol)
acts opposite to moderate THC, doesn’t
cause high, reduce anxiety (B is “better”)
Problem with skunk or sinsemilla
marijuana= high THC, low CBD
Hemp , high CBD, very low levels of THC
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Health Canada Warnings
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Postmortem Alcohol
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Expert Testimony








Courtroom testimony is basically answering
questions
Remain polite and calm – if you lose your
temper, the lawyer has won
Don’t say “as I already said” – just reply to the
question
Don’t say “that’s a stupid (simple) question”
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Expert Testimony








L
U
C
A
S

Listen to the Question
Understand the question
Consider your answer
Answer
Shut up

Wigmore’s Rule- If an answer to question will give you
pleasure to say, it is invariably the wrong answer
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